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bstract

The majority of individuals in the chronic phase of Chagas disease are asymptomatic (indeterminate form). Every year 2–3% of these individuals
evelop severe clinical manifestations (cardiac and digestive forms). In this study a Trypanosoma cruzi DNA microarray was used to compare
he transcript profiles of six human isolates: three from asymptomatic and three from cardiac patients. Seven signals were expressed differentially
etween the two classes of isolates, including tryparedoxin, surface protease GP63, cyclophilin, some hypothetical proteins and the pre-edited
axicircle gene NADH dehydrogenase subunit 7 (ND7). The approximately 30-fold greater signal in cardiac strains for ND7 was the most

ronounced of the group, and differential levels of pre-edited ND7 transcript confirmed the microarray analysis. The ND7 gene from asymptomatic
solates showed a deletion of 455 bp from nt 222 to nt 677 relative to ND7 of the CL Brener reference strain. The ND7 gene structure correlated
ith disease manifestation for 20 isolates from clinically characterised, chronic phase patients. The ND7 lesion produces a truncated product that

ould impair the function of mitochondrial complex I. Possible links between the integrity of the electron transport chain and symptom presentation

re discussed. We propose that ND7 and other genes of the pathway constitute valuable targets for PCR assays in the differential diagnosis of
he infective T. cruzi strain. While this hypothesis requires validation by the examination of additional recent parasite isolates from patients with
efined pathologies, the identification of specific molecular markers represents a promising advance in the association between parasite genetics
nd disease pathology.

2006 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

Chagas disease, caused by the protozoan Trypanosoma cruzi,
ffects 18 million people in Latin America. At present, a few
undred thousand seropositive individuals are estimated to live
n the USA, Europe and Asia [1]. Chagas disease progresses
hrough two successive stages: the acute phase and the chronic

hase. The acute phase lasts 6–8 weeks and once it subsides
ost infected persons are asymptomatic. This presentation of the

hronic phase is called the indeterminate form, and can persist
ndefinitely. In the majority of these individuals no abnormalities

mailto:zingales@iq.usp.br
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.molbiopara.2006.08.008
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re detected, while in others some functional alterations occur.
he prognostic value of these alterations in the subsequent devel-
pment of the chronic symptoms has not received appropriate
ttention. After several years or decades, 10–40% of the asymp-
omatic patients develop lesions in various organs, mainly the
eart or digestive system. These presentations are called, respec-
ively, the cardiac or digestive forms of Chagas disease [1].

The variability of symptoms and the geographical differences
n the distribution of the chronic forms have been attributed to
he diversity of T. cruzi strains. However the interplay with the
mmunogenetic background of the human host and the environ-
ent are also important for the outcome of Chagas disease. T.

ruzi strains show substantial heterogeneity in biological and
iochemical characteristics, which are resultant from a high
enetic diversity (reviewed in [2]). Based on several DNA mark-
rs T. cruzi strains have been clustered into two major groups,
hich were named as T. cruzi I and T. cruzi II [3]. Further, T.

ruzi II group has been divided into five subgroups IIa–IIe [4],
everal of which are the products of genetic fusions showing
igns of recombination and heterozygosity [5]. Epidemiologi-
al studies suggest that T. cruzi I strains circulate in the silvatic
ycle of the parasite transmission, whereas T. cruzi II strains are
elated to the domestic cycle in regions where Chagas disease is
ore severe [6].
In kinetoplastids the mitochondrial genome is represented

y 20–50 maxicircles, which, together with thousands of mini-
ircles, constitute a dense network, or kinetoplast (kDNA) that
omprises approximately 15% of the total cellular DNA and
hus represents an attractive diagnostic target. Genetic mark-
rs capable of differentiating T. cruzi II strains isolated from
atients with cardiac and digestive forms were queried using
low-stringency single-primer PCR approach directed against

he minicircle component of the kDNA, but it was not possi-
le to identify a specific kDNA signature for strains isolated
rom a particular group of patients [7]. Minicircles carry the
enes for a group of small transcripts referred to as guide RNAs
hat are involved in the Byzantine post-transcriptional process
f RNA editing by uridine insertion and deletion [8]; due to
he nature of their functional flexibility, these genes are largely
ransition tolerant, and may present hypervariability. The maxi-
ircle genomes of the CL Brener and Esmeraldo strains have
een assembled and annotated from data generated by the TIGR-
BRI-KI T. cruzi Sequencing Consortium [9]. Studies focusing
n the phylogeny of the maxicircle relative to defined nuclear
arkers have defined three maxicircle clades [10,11] that are in

greement with an evolutionary schema proposed for T. cruzi
ncluding two major hybridisation events [5,9]. The functional
onstraints on maxicircle genes are also influenced by the RNA
diting process, but these genes must maintain a higher degree
f fidelity relative to the guide RNA genes.

One explanation for the distinct phenotypes and pathogene-
is induced by T. cruzi strains may be the differential expression
f particular genes. This hypothesis has been investigated in

ix strains classified into T. cruzi I and T. cruzi II groups by
uppression subtractive hybridisation analysis [12]. Although
iverse expression patterns were obtained for a few genes, no
orrelation between the gene expression and the classification
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f the strains was found. DNA microarray technology is a useful
ool to discover new genes and to identify coordinated expres-
ion of genes. In a previous report, we demonstrated that despite
he high genetic diversity of T. cruzi strains, DNA microarrays
earing predominantly expressed sequence tags (ESTs) of CL
rener are valid tools for comparative genomic studies and for

he analysis of gene expression in this parasite [13]. In the present
tudy a modified version of the microarray slide was constructed
nd used in the analysis of gene expression profiles in T. cruzi
trains isolated from individuals presenting the indeterminate or
he cardiac forms of Chagas disease. Among the DNA sequences
ifferentially transcribed, the transcript from the mitochondrial
axicircle DNA-encoded gene for NADH dehydrogenase sub-

nit 7 (ND7) was approximately 30-fold more abundant in the
ardiac strains than in the asymptomatic strains. Detected dif-
erences were caused by a substantial deletion within ND7. The
D7 locus was challenged by a set of T. cruzi isolates associated
ith characterised pathologies and maintained its validity. Thus

he ND7 gene may be a gateway for diagnostic and prognostic
ests, and analysis of differentially expressed T. cruzi markers
ay advance the understanding of the basis of Chagas disease

athogenesis.

. Materials and methods

.1. Parasite stocks and cultivation

The characteristics of the T. cruzi strains employed in this
tudy are summarised in Table 1. The strains were classified
nto T. cruzi I and T. cruzi II groups as previously described [14].
or the microarray experiments six Brazilian strains were anal-
sed: the 115, B147, and B13-167 strains isolated from patients
resenting severe electrocardiographic alterations [15], and the
L10, Famema, and Berenice 62 strains isolated from individu-

ls with normal electrocardiograms and normal chest X-rays and
onsidered to be asymptomatic (indeterminate form) (Table 1).
he isolates were obtained by haemoculture in different years.

n order to minimise parasite selection, positive blood cultures in
iver infusion tryptose (LIT) medium with 10% fetal calf serum
ere maintained in individual tubes for a short period of time
ithout passage. LIT medium was added every 10–15 days for
maximum of 8 weeks. Stocks were cryopreserved in liquid
itrogen. For the validation of the PCR assay targeted at the ND7
ene 25 isolates were analysed. The relevant information on ref-
rence strains was obtained from the literature (Table 1). These
tocks were maintained in liquid Nitrogen (B.Z. laboratory) until
se. Eleven human strains were isolated by haemoculture in the
ast 5 years from chronic patients from Minas Gerais (Brazil),
ho presented positive serology for Chagas disease (two tests).
he clinical presentation of Chagas disease was meticulously
ssessed by one of us (E.D.G.) based on the results of electro-
ardiograms, echocardiograms, Holter monitoring, chest X-rays
nd radiology of the oesophagus and colon. This information

ill be published elsewhere. The patient characteristics are sum-
arised in the lower section of Table 1. The same procedures

escribed above were followed to minimise parasite selection.
ellets of 109 epimastigotes were frozen for DNA extraction.
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Table 1
Characteristics of T. cruzi strains

Isolate Groupa Origin Host Characteristics of the patient Amplicon ND7 (bp)

115b Tc II Minas Gerais (BR) Human; chronic
phase; cardiac form

Adult, male 900

B147b Tc II Minas Gerais (BR) Human; chronic
phase; cardiac form

Adult, male 900

B13-167b Tc II Minas Gerais (BR) Human; chronic
phase; cardiac form

Adult, male 900

VL10b Tc II Minas Gerais (BR) Human; chronic
phase; indeterminate
form

15-year old, female 500

Famemab Tc II São Paulo (BR) Human; chronic
phase; indeterminate
form

57-year old, male 500

Berenice 62b Tc II Minas Gerais (BR) Human; chronic
phase; indeterminate
form

53-year old, female 500

CL-Brener Tc II Rio Grande do Sul (BR) Triatoma infestans – 900
Hem 179 Tc II Minas Gerais (BR) Human; chronic

phase; cardiac and
digestive forms

60-year old, female 900

Colombiana Tc I Colombia Human; chronic
phase; cardiac form

NA 900

CA-1 Tc II San Luis (AR) Human; chronic
phase; cardiac form

Adult, male 900

Silvio X10 Tc I Pará (BR) Human; acute phase NA 900
Esmeraldo cl3 Tc II Bahia (BR) Human; acute phase NA 900
Y Tc II São Paulo (BR) Human; acute phase NA 500
SC 2005 Tc II Santa Catarina (BR) Human; acute phase Adult, male; recent oral contamination 900

Recent T. cruzi isolates from chronic chagasic patients from Minas Gerais (BR)c

Isolate Clinical presentation Characteristics of the patient Amplicon ND7 (bp)

3 A Indeterminate form 40-year old, female 500
81 J Indeterminate form 40-year old, male 500
35 C Indeterminate form 32-year old, female 500
45 D Indeterminate form 40-year old, female 500
46 E Indeterminate form 43-year old, female 500
42 F Indeterminate form 45-year old, male 900 + 500
55 H Indeterminate form 29-year old, female 900
54 G Cardiac form 48-year old, male 900
54B Cardiac form 48-year old, male 900
60 I Cardiac and digestive forms 42-year old, male 900
83 K Digestive (megacolon) and cardiac form (mild) 27-year old, female 500

NA, information not available.
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a T. cruzi I and T. cruzi II major groups classified according to [14].
b Isolates used in the DNA microarray experiments.
c The clinical presentation of Chagas disease was characterised by several cli

.2. Probes and construction of DNA microarrays

DNA microarrays were constructed with 710 ESTs obtained
rom non-normalised and normalised cDNA libraries of epi-
astigotes of the CL Brener strain [16] and 45 ESTs from a

on-normalised cDNA library of amastigotes of the Tulahuen
train [17]. The array also contained 32 cloned T. cruzi RNA
nd protein coding genes and non-coding sequences from var-
ous strains, control sheared DNAs, and oligonucleotides [13].

equence similarity searches were performed with the BLAST
ersion 2.2.6 suite of programs, against the non-redundant
equence database from NCBI (April 2006). Clustering of the
87 sequences with Cap3 program [18] revealed 57 clusters

(
t
(
G

exams (see Section 2). All isolates belong to T. cruzi II group.

ith 2–6 sequences each, 657 singletons and a total of 714
90%) unique sequences. The probes were obtained as previ-
usly described [13] and immobilised on the glass slides with
eneration III Microarray System spotter (Molecular Dynam-

cs) according to manufacturer’s instructions. The DNA probes
ere distributed in 10 sub-arrays, containing 288 spots each.
ach sub-array was spotted in duplicate (left and right side of

he slide) resulting in at least 6 and at most 60 replicates of each
robe. After immobilisation, DNA was UV-irradiated at 254 nm

Stratagene lamp) with 50 mJ total energy. Complete informa-
ion on the microarray slide can be found in GEO database [19]
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/geo) under the accession number
SE1828 with details required by MIAME guidelines [20].

http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/geo
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.3. Sample preparation, labelling and hybridisation

Total RNA was extracted with TRIzol reagent (Invitrogen)
ccording to the manufacturer’s protocol. For each strain, RNA
as obtained from two independent parasite harvests of epi-
astigotes in mid-log growth phase. RNA was DNase-treated

nd approximately 20 �g was labelled with fluorophor-labelled
CTP in the first-strand cDNA synthesis. The reaction mix
ontained 0.05 mM of either Cy3- or Cy5-dCTP, 1 �l oligo-
T(15) primer (Amersham Biosciences), 4 �l of random non-
mers (Amersham), 0.1 mM each of dATP, dCTP, dTTP and
.05 mM dCTP, 10 mM dithiothreitol and 400 units of Super-
cript II Reverse Trascriptase (Invitrogen) in the buffer provided
y the manufacturer. Incubation was performed at 42 ◦C for
.5 h. Subsequently, RNA was hydrolysed by addition of 2 �l
.5 M NaOH and an incubation at 37 ◦C for 15 min. The solution
as neutralised by addition of 10 �l 2 M Hepes. The samples
ere purified with Multiscreen plates (Millipore). Incorporation
easurement, hybridisation with the slides and washing condi-

ions were as previously described [13]. Slides were dried and
ubjected to fluorescence detection.

.4. Image acquisition and normalisation

The slides were scanned with a laser scanner (Molec-
lar Dynamics), processed using ArrayVision 6.0 (Image
esearch) software, and the Cy3 and Cy5 intensities
ere re-parametrised as usual as the average log-

ntensity A = log 2(Cy3)/2 + log 2(Cy5)/2 and the log-ratios
= log 2(probed strain/VL10), according to [13]. Low-

ntensity spots (A ≤ mean + 3 standard deviation of negative
ontrols) or saturated spots (A ≥ 9.5) were excluded from
he analyses. Normalisation of expression log-ratios M was
chieved by LOWESS fitting as described in [13]. The com-
lete experiment dataset, with raw intensity and normalised
atio data is publicly available in the GEO database [19]
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/geo) by the accession number
SE1828.

.5. Detection of differentially expressed genes

To identify differentially expressed signals between strains
rom asymptomatic and cardiac patients our premise was to
elect the genes with expression patterns that could statis-
ically distinguish the three cardiac patient strains from the
hree asymptomatic patient strains. We defined as differen-
ially expressed the probes that presented a Bayes error rate
BER) E value ≤0.05 [21,22]. This analysis was performed
sing the BayBoots software [23] with minor adaptations to
enerate outputs more specific to our dataset. Results for
ll the probes can be found at the supplementary web-site:
ww.vision.ime.usp.br/∼rvencio/Tcruzi/Cardiac.
.6. RNA blotting

Total parasite RNA (10 �g) extracted with TRIzol reagent
as separated on formaldehyde-containing 1% agarose gels in

p
f
s
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OPS buffer according to standard procedures and blotted onto
itrocellulose membranes (Hybond-C, Amersham Pharmacia).
NA probes were labelled with [�-32P] dATP with the Random
rimer DNA Labelling Kit (Invitrogen). Hybridisation was
arried out in 5× SSPE, 50% formamide, 5× Denhardt,
.5% SDS at 42 ◦C, overnight. Blots were washed to final
tringency of 0.1× SSPE, 0.1% SDS at 42 ◦C, and exposed
o X-ray film. The radioactive images were also collected on
hosphor Screens (Kodak) and scanned with the Storm System
Molecular Dynamics). Densitometric analysis was performed
ith the ImageQuant Molecular Dynamics Program, and the
ata were normalised based on the hybridisation of the T. cruzi
ctin 2 probe. Prior to further probing, the blots were stripped
y washing at 95 ◦C in 0.1× SSPE, 0.1% SDS. Membranes
ere exposed to Phosphor Screens to verify the efficiency of the
rocess.

.7. Southern blotting

Total parasite DNA was obtained as described [24]. kDNA
as purified as described [25]. DNA preparations were digested
ith restriction enzymes (New England Biolabs), run on 0.8%

garose gels, and blotted to nylon membranes (Hybond-N,
mersham Pharmacia) using standard protocols. DNA probes
ere labelled as described above. Probes were hybridised at
0 ◦C in 0.1% Ficoll, 0.05% PVP, 1 mM EDTA, 3× SSC, 0.1%
DS and 100 �g ml−1 salmon sperm DNA. Blots were washed

o a final stringency of 1× SSC, 0.1% SDS at 60 ◦C. The
adioactive images were recorded on X-ray film or Phosphor
creens (Kodak). Prior to further probing, the blots were
tripped by washing at 0.1× SSC, 0.5% SDS at 90 ◦C for
0 min.

.8. PCR amplification of maxicircle sequences

Primers for amplification of ND7 were designed in the
enes flanking ND7 based on the CL Brener sequence
GenBank accession no. DQ343645). The primers
sed for PCR amplification were Tc.Maxi.ND7.For (5′-
AGAAAAGAGGGGACAAACG-3′) and Tc.Maxi.ND7.Rev

5′-AAAAATCCCCTTCCAAAAGC-3′). PCR reaction condi-
ions included initial 2 min denaturation at 93 ◦C, followed by
0 cycles at three temperatures: 30 s denaturation at 93 ◦C; 30 s
rimer annealing at 60 ◦C; and 1 min elongation at 72 ◦C; fol-
owed by 10 min elongation at 72 ◦C. PCR amplification of the
ytochrome oxidase subunit III (COIII) sequence was performed
ith primers CO1 (5′-CGGAGCATTTTTATGGAGAGG-3′)

nd CO2 (5′-GAAGACCCTTCCTCTTTTCTCC-3′), designed
o flank the COIII sequence of CL Brener (GenBank acces-
ion no. DQ343645). PCR reaction conditions included
nitial 4 min denaturation at 94 ◦C, followed by 35 cycles
t three temperatures: 1 min denaturation at 94 ◦C; 1 min

rimer annealing at 57 ◦C; and 1 min elongation at 72 ◦C;
ollowed by a 10 min elongation at 72 ◦C. PCR products were
eparated in 0.8% agarose gels and stained with ethidium
romide.

http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/geo
http://www.vision.ime.usp.br/~rvencio/Tcruzi/Cardiac
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.9. Sequencing of ND7 amplification products

The ND7 PCR products were gel purified with Purelink Gel
urification kit (Invitrogen). Purified PCR products were cloned
sing the TOPO-TA cloning kit (Invitrogen). Plasmid clones
ere purified with the Purelink PCR purification kit (Invitrogen)

nd sequenced commercially by Laragen (Los Angeles, CA)
ith plasmid-specific primers. Sequences were aligned using
lustalX and alignments were manually adjusted using BioEdit.

. Results

.1. DNA microarray assay with T. cruzi strains

To investigate differential gene expression between strains
rom cardiac and asymptomatic patients, we selected six strains
yped as belonging to T. cruzi II group [3,14]. The three ‘cardiac’
trains (115, B147 and B13-167) were isolated from adult males
f the same endemic region in Minas Gerais (Brazil) and who
howed severe electrocardiographic alterations (Table 1). Two of
he ‘asymptomatic’ strains (VL10 and Berenice 62) were from
emale patients of the same region as the three cardiac strains,
nd one (Famema) from a woman living in São Paulo State
Brazil). The Famema and Berenice 62 strains were from adults,
hile the VL10 was obtained from a 15-year old individual

Table 1). The asymptomatic patients showed normal electro-
ardiograms and chest X-rays.

To reduce the number of competitive hybridisations, the
DNA of the VL10 strain was arbitrarily used as reference.
s such, six pairs of cDNA samples were hybridised with

he microarray: VL10 × VL10; VL10 × 115; VL10 × B147;
L10 × B13-167; VL10 × Famema and VL10 × Berenice 62.
wo sets of hybridisation experiments were performed with
DNA preparations obtained from two independent parasite har-
ests from the mid-log growth phase (biological replicates). At
east six technical replicates of each probe were spotted in the

icroarray slide. Therefore, the results obtained for each probe
efer to the hybridisation ratio R (R = 2M̄), where M̄ is the mean
f the M values of the two biological and all technical replicates
n relation to the reference strain VL10.

.2. Identification of differential gene expression

To identify genes that were differentially expressed between
he two classes of strains, we looked for transcript signals that
iffered in strength and were common to the three cardiac strains
hen compared with the three asymptomatic strains. This iden-

ification was performed using the BayBoots method [23] that
mplements a model-free Bayesian statistical analysis. Briefly,
his approach: (i) defines model-free density estimates of nor-

alised ratios M of all the replicates from the asymptomatic class
nd from the cardiac class; (ii) calculates the Bayes error rate
BER) E value [21,22]; and (iii) sorts all probes by their E value.

ER measures the distance of the M values for the replicates of
ach signal in the two classes of strains. E values of BER closer
o zero reflect distant distributions, indicating consistent differ-
ntial expression between the two classes. At the other extreme,

a
h
d
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values closer to one correspond to superimposed distributions,
ndicating no differential behaviour between the two classes. In
his work, the BER significance cutoff used was E = 0.05. Results
or all the signals can be found at the supplementary web-site:
ww.vision.ime.usp.br/∼rvencio/Tcruzi/Cardiac.
This method yielded 14 signals that were differentially

xpressed between the two classes of strains: 10 probes increased
nd 4 probes decreased in cardiac strains when compared to
symptomatic strains. The data of each probe are presented in
able 2 and refer to the hybridisation ratio (R = 2M̄ , where M̄

s the mean of the M values) in relation to the reference strain
L10 and the corresponding BER E value. The most striking

esult was a 17–30-fold increase of the signal of TENF0857 in
ardiac strains. For the other signals lower hybridisation ratios
1.5–4.7) in relation to the VL10 strain were observed.

In Fig. 1 we show the M–A plots obtained for six sequences,
our increased in cardiac strains (TENF0857; B6-Pl08 F10,
ENF0426 and TENF0228) and two decreased in these strains

TENF0103 and TENF0853). The M–A plots indicate a homo-
eneous clustering of the biological and technical hybridisation
eplicates of the ESTs within the two classes of strains. Fig. 1
lso shows the density estimates and the definition of the BER
values for the same ESTs (right insets). The profiles obtained

ndicate how distant the M hybridisation values of the replicates
n the two classes of strains are. For TENF0857 and B6-Pl08 F10
clear separation of the two profiles can be observed, with BER
values of zero. For the other ESTs the BER E values varied

rom 0.01 to 0.05 indicating that the separation, while signifi-
ant, is less pronounced.

.3. Direct RNA analysis of differentially expressed probes

To confirm the differential transcript expression, 11 of the
4 sequences shown in Table 2 were used as probes in blots of
otal RNA from the six human strains as well as RNA from the
em 179 strain isolated from a patient with cardiac and digestive
isorders (see Table 1). The first panel in Fig. 2 shows the migra-
ion of the 18S; 24S� and 24S� rRNA molecules stained with
thidium bromide. The second panel shows the hybridisation of
he blot with a probe of the T. cruzi house keeping gene actin
. Quantification of the hybridisation signal by densitometric
nalysis using the ImageQuant Program indicated that the same
mount of RNA was loaded for Famema, VL10, B147, B13-
67 and Hem 179 strains, whereas 20% more RNA and 20%
ess RNA were applied, respectively, for the 115 and Berenice
2 strains.

Analysis of the hybridisation patterns shows that TENF0857
robe recognised a ∼1 kb transcript only in cardiac strains
Fig. 2), confirming the data of the microarray experiments. In
he case of the probes TENQ0823 and A4-Pl04 C6, the hybridi-
ation profiles suggest higher abundance of these transcripts in
ardiac strains. The inverse situation was observed for probe D2-
l04 E01, which was more abundant in asymptomatic strains

ccording to the microarray experiments. In this case, the probe
ybridised with two transcripts in all the strains and the abun-
ance of both mRNAs was increased in asymptomatic strains.
or the probe B6-Pl08 F10, which was higher in cardiac strains

http://www.vision.ime.usp.br/~rvencio/Tcruzi/Cardiac
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Table 2
Sequences differentially expressed in strains from cardiac and asymptomatic patients

Identity GenBank Similaritya Hybridisation ratio in relation to VL10b BER E valuec RNA blotd

Asymptomatic strains Cardiac strains

VL10 Famema Berenice 115 B13-167 B147

TENF0857 AI717801 kDNA, ND7 1.2 1.2 1.0 31.5 17.5 30.5 0 Confirmed
B6-Pl08 F10 CB923575 Aspartate aminotransferase 1.0 1.3 1.1 2.7 2.2 3.3 0 Not confirmed
TENF0305 AA532186 No match ND 1.1 1.2 4.7 1.7 2.0 0 Confirmed
TENF0641 AA676105 Ribosomal protein L4 ND 1.2 1.0 4.0 1.5 1.5 0 Not confirmed
TENQ0823 CF243322 Hypothetical protein 1.0 1.1 1.2 1.9 1.4 1.6 0.02 Confirmed
A4-Pl04 C06 CB923896 tryparedoxin 1.3 1.1 1.3 1.7 1.7 2.1 0.02 Confirmed
TENF0593 AA676068 Surface protease GP63 1.1 1.1 1.0 2.3 1.5 1.8 0.03 Confirmed
TENF0426 AA532101 Hypothetical protein 1.0 1.0 1.1 1.5 1.2 1.8 0.04 –
TENU2842 AI069865 ribosomal protein S13 1.2 1.1 1.0 1.8 1.6 1.3 0.04 –
TENF0228 AA532138 Hypothetical protein 1.1 1.4 1.1 2.7 4.3 2.2 0.05 Confirmed
TENF0103 AA525713 Glucosamine-6-P isomerase 1.0 0.9 1.0 0.55 0.62 0.66 0.01 Not confirmed
TENF0853 AI717798 Hypothetical protein 0.9 1.0 0.9 0.6 0.71 0.71 0.03 Not confirmed
D2-Pl01 E01 CB923590 Cyclophilin 1.0 1.0 1.0 0.62 0.66 0.66 0.04 Confirmed
TENF0280 AA532175 No match 1.0 0.9 0.83 0.66 0.66 0.66 0.04 –

ND, not determined because the hybridisation replicates presented intensities below the cutoff (see Section 2).
a The best hit obtained by BLASTN and/or BLASTX programs against nr database of NCBI (E ≤ 10−5). All the matches were with T. cruzi genes/proteins.
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b Hybridisation ratio (R = 2M̄ ) in relation to the reference strain VL10. M̄ is
c Bayes error rate E value.
d Confirms or not the differential expression between the two classes of strain

ccording to the microarray data, the RNA analysis did not
onfirm the result. In this case an interesting hybridisation pat-
ern was observed: a 1.6-kb RNA was present in asymptomatic
trains, whereas a 1.0-kb transcript was detected in the cardiac
trains 115 and B147, and both transcripts of 1.6 and 1.0 kb
ere present in the B13-167 and Hem 179 strains. This pattern

ould correspond to the products of alleles of the same gene,
ross-hybridisations with members of the same gene family,
ifferential post-transcriptional processing, or maintenance of
eterozygosity within some strains [5].

To better evaluate the abundance of the transcripts, the
adioactive signal of the RNA blots hybridised with the 11 probes
as quantified with the ImageQuant Program. When two or
ore transcripts were detected in a given strain, the areas of the

ybridising bands were added. Data were normalised based on
he hybridisation of the actin 2 probe. The RNA blot experiments
onfirmed differences in the abundance of transcripts in the two
lasses of strains for 7 of the 11 probes tested (summarised in
able 2). Sequence similarity searches with the BLAST pro-
rams against the non-redundant sequence database from NCBI
howed that these probes correspond to T. cruzi genes coding for
chimeric fusion of NADH dehydrogenase subunit 7 (ND7) in
axicircle kDNA with a hypothetical protein in nuclear DNA,

ryparedoxin, surface protease GP63, cyclophilin, and two hypo-
hetical proteins with orthologs in the T. brucei and L. major
enomes. One EST (TENF0305) showed no matches against
. cruzi coding sequences and was mapped to genomic contigs
ithout annotation.
.4. Genomic organisation of nuclear markers

In a previous study we examined whether the differential
xpression of a particular gene in two T. cruzi strains was

E
a

o

ean of the M values of all biological and technical replicates.

elated to differences in the gene copy number and/or sequence
imilarity between the strains [13]. Accordingly, we investi-
ated the genomic organisation and abundance of five probes
hat had differential expression: tryparedoxin (A4-Pl04 C06);
spartate aminotransferase (B6-PI08 F10); hypothetical pro-
ein (TENQ0823); hypothetical protein (TENF0853); and
yclophilin (D2-Pl01 E01). Southern blots of total DNA
igested with Pst I revealed no differences in the gene copy
umber between the strains (data not shown). These genes were
ot examined further in this study, but merit attention in the
uture.

.5. Confirmation of the differential expression of ND7

The 330-bp EST TENF0857 (GenBank accession no.
I717801) showed the highest hybridisation ratios in cardiac

trains in relation to the VL10 strain (ratios 17.5–31.5; see
able 2). RNA blots hybridised with this EST revealed the appar-
nt absence of RNA transcripts in the asymptomatic strains. At
he time we analysed this EST, the best BLASTN hits for the
rst 169 bp of TENF0857 were obtained with the kinetoplast
axicircle DNA of the Tulahuen strain (GenBank accession

o. U43567; E-value 6 × 10−82) and the kinetoplast ND7 par-
ial, pre-edited DNA sequence of the Silvio strain (GenBank
ccession no. U05881; E-value 3 × 10−68). No significant sim-
larity using BLASTX program was found. Positions 165–292
f EST TENF0857 showed the best BLAST hits with a nuclear
ypothetical protein of CL Brener Tc00.1047053506401.140
GenBank accession no. XM 812247; E-value 6 × 10−58). This

ST is an apparent cloning chimera of two genes, one nuclear
nd the other mitochondrial in location.

Because of the chimeric nature of EST TENF0857, we
btained a 325-bp EST (TEUF0045, GenBank accession no.
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Fig. 1. Differential signal levels for chronic and asymptomatic associated T. cruzi strains by microarray analysis. M vs. A plots and determination of the Bayes error rate
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A676164) that showed an improved BLASTN hit with the
inetoplast maxicircle DNA of the Tulahuen strain (GenBank
ccession no. U43567; E-value 3 × 10−99) and ND7 partial, pre-
dited DNA sequence of the Silvio strain (GenBank accession
o. U05881; E-value 6 × 10−73), as observed for TENF0857.
his EST is similar to ND7 over its entire length. To con-
rm the differential transcription of the ND7 gene, the ND7
himera TENF0857 and the pure ND7 TEUF0045 probes were
ybridised to total RNA of the strains (Fig. 3). The hybridisa-
ion patterns confirmed the presence of a ∼1 kb transcript only in
he cardiac strains. Probe TEUF0045 gave a faint hybridisation
f ∼0.55 kb in the asymptomatic strains. This experiment also
ndicated that the gene encoding the hypothetical protein whose
equence is represented in the chimeric EST TENF0857 is not

ranscribed, as no transcript was detected in any of the isolates.

As a control for the expression levels of another maxicircle
ene, we hybridised the same RNA blot with a probe against
he adjacent maxicircle gene for cytochrome oxidase subunit

a
r
[
a

en circles and dotted lines) in relation to three strains of asymptomatic patients
strain/VL10)); A is the average log-intensity (A = log 2(Cy3)/2 + log 2(Cy5)/2).

II (COIII; TEUF0044; GenBank accession no. AA676163),
n EST of CL Brener epimastigotes which presents similarity
y BLASTN search with T. cruzi kinetoplast maxicircle DNA
Tulahuen strain) (GenBank accession no. U43567; E value
× 10−5) and to T. cruzi Silvio X10 strain kinetoplast-encoded
OIII, partial pre-RNA-edited DNA sequence (GenBank acces-

ion no. U05878; E value 3.5); the region of sequence identity
egins at position 63 and extends through nucleotide 289 rela-
ive to the CL Brener maxicircle COIII. The original report of
EUF0044 in GenBank described similarity to the T. cruzi gene
istone H2B. In order to clarify this discrepancy, we sequenced

pproximately 600 bp of TEUF0044 and BLASTN analysis con-
rmed the assignment of pre-edited COIII. No significant simi-

arity was found for TEUF0044 sequence in BLASTX searches

gainst the NR database from NCBI. Therefore, TEUF0044 cor-
esponds to COIII, which is contiguous to ND7 in the maxicircle
9]. To verify whether COIII has a differential expression in the
symptomatic and cardiac strains, the RNA blot was hybridised
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Fig. 2. Verification of microarray findings by direct RNA analysis. Blots of total
RNA from T. cruzi strains. First panel: ethidium bromide staining of the region
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o the 32P labelled TEUF0044 probe (Fig. 3). A transcript of
pproximately 0.8 kb was observed in all the strains with equiv-
lent intensities, indicating that COIII transcript accumulation
as unaffected by the ND7 situation.

.6. The ND7 gene contains a deletion in asymptomatic
trains

To investigate whether the differential expression of
ENF0857 in cardiac and asymptomatic strains was due to
ifferences in the abundance of ND7, we purified total DNA

nd kDNA from the VL10 (asymptomatic) and 115 (cardiac)
trains as well as from the CL Brener strain. Total DNA (5 �g)
nd kDNA (1.7 �g) was digested with EcoRI and separated
n an agarose gel (Fig. 4). The ethidium bromide staining

fi
T
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ndicated that similar amounts of DNA from the two sources
ere loaded. The bands of low molecular size visualised in

he kDNA preparations correspond to minicircles, and showed
istinct profiles between the cardiac and asymtomatic strains.
fter transfer to nylon membranes, the blot was hybridised to

he ND7 TEUF0045 probe. This probe identified a 6.8-kb band
n the total DNA and kDNA of the 115 and CL Brener strains,
nd a band of 8.1 kb of lower intensity in the VL10 strain.
his result indicated gross structural differences in ND7 of the
symptomatic strain. The COIII probe hybridised with the same
ntensity with total DNA and kDNA of the three strains (Fig. 4),

aking it unlikely that maxicircles of VL10 are at a lower
opy number. Differences in the genomic structure of ND7
etween the two classes of strains were confirmed by Southern
lotting of DNA from two additional asymptomatic and two
dditional cardiac strains (data not shown). The combination of
NA and RNA analyses suggests that a deletion has occurred
ithin ND7 in the asymptomatic isolates, resulting in shorter
ybridisation targets that yield reduced signals and variation
n the size of genomic products (through loss of a restriction
ite) and the transcripts (due directly to the deletion) in the two
opulations.

.7. Analysis of the ND7 deletion and sequencing

To examine differences in ND7 structure among the strains,
wo PCR primers were designed in the genes flanking the
D7 sequence from CL Brener [9] (GenBank accession no.
Q343645). Amplification of a ∼900 bp fragment of the

xpected size (897 bp) for ND7 of CL Brener was produced
sing the DNA of the four cardiac strains; however, the three
symptomatic strains yielded a product of ∼500 bp (Fig. 5A).
he ND7 sequence was amplified in additional T. cruzi reference
trains (Fig. 5B) typed in T. cruzi I and II groups (Table 1). In
ost of the strains a product of ∼900 bp was observed, whereas
∼500 bp product was detected in the Y strain (Fig. 5B and

pper section of Table 1). The COIII configuration of the cardiac
nd asymptomatic strains was also investigated by PCR ampli-
cation with primers designed to flank COIII of CL Brener [9]
GenBank accession no. DQ343645). A ∼700 bp fragment of
he expected size (658 bp) was obtained with all strains exam-
ned (Fig. 5C).

The identical profiles of ND7 from the asymptomatic strains,
s well as the experimentally popular Y strain, was unexpected.
n order to examine the molecular basis of the ND7 deletion,
he ND7 PCR products from Silvio X10, 115, Y, and VL10
trains were cloned and sequenced. The sequences were aligned
o the same region of the Esmeraldo and CL Brener maxicircle
onsensus sequences [9]. An identical deletion of 455 bp was
etected in the VL10 and Y ND7 sequences, spanning nt 222–nt
77 of the pre-edited ND7 relative to CL Brener. The location
f the deletion and the two EST probes is shown relative to the
L Brener sequence (Fig. 6).
The nature of the ND7 deletion reveals why it was identi-
ed in the microarray analysis of differential transcript levels.
he ND7 sequence present on the chimeric probe lies entirely
ithin the deletion common to the asymptomatic strains, result-
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ng in the stark contrast to the strains of cardiac origin. The other
ortion of the microarray probe did not detect transcript from
ither strain type, making its presence negligible. The relative
lacement of the second ND7 EST overlapped the microarray
D7 sequence in its entirety and extended beyond the 3′ end
f the deletion in asymptomatic strains. This larger ND7 probe
as thus able to recognize the smaller transcripts produced in

he asymptomatic strains as well as the full-length unedited
ranscript present in the cardiac strains (Fig. 3); the weak hybridi-
ation of the asymptomatic transcripts can be related directly to

he relatively small portion of the probe recognising the remain-
ng sequence. Thus our microarray approach was successful in
dentifying a common difference amongst the two populations
e set out to distinguish.
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ig. 4. Altered migration and reduced signal for maxicircle gene ND7. Southern
asymptomatic) strains digested with EcoRI. Ethidium bromide stained gel and hybrid
arkers are indicated in kb.
. Blot of total RNA from T. cruzi strains. Ethidium bromide staining of the
d probes TENF0857, TEUF0045 and TEUF0044. Molecular mass markers are

.8. Validation of the ND7 deletion in asymptomatic strains

In order to expand the sample size beyond that used for the
icroarray study, additional clinical isolates were tested for

nomalies in ND7 by the straightforward amplification assay.
ccordingly, we analysed the structure of ND7 in 11 recent T.

ruzi isolates from chronic patients from Minas Gerais (BR) (see
etails in Section 2). In these individuals the clinical presenta-
ion of Chagas disease was thoroughly characterised by multiple
riteria.
The data shown in the upper section of Table 1 indicate
hat three isolates from asymptomatic patients had a deletion
n ND7, while five isolates from cardiac patients and one isolate
rom a patient with mixed forms did not. The lower section of

blot of total DNA and kDNA of CL Brener (CL), 115 (cardiac) and VL10
isations with 32P-labelled probes TEUF0045 and TEUF0044. Molecular mass
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able 1 summarises the results found for the 11 fresh isolates.
n five out of seven isolates from asymptomatic patients (nor-
al electrocardiograms, echocardiograms, Holter and radiology

f the oesophagus and colon), ND7 amplicons of ∼500 bp were

btained. In two isolates from patients with cardiomyopathy and
ne isolate of a patient with cardiac and digestive manifestations,
900-bp amplicons were produced. The isolate from a patient
ith the digestive form (megacolon) and mild cardiac manifes-

p
a
t
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ig. 6. Schematic summary of the ND7 region of the maxicircle. The CL Brener max
arenthesis. The limit of the upstream region of RNA editing is symbolised by an anc
symptomatic strains is shown by a hatched box. Specific probes used in this study a
sed in PCR of ND7 are shown by lines with arrowheads. Regions of identity are re
icroarray probe (see text).
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ations (normal echocardiogram and Holter; and right bundle
ranch block evidenced in the electrocardiogram) produced a
500-bp amplicon. The T. cruzi population from asymtpomatic

atient ‘42 F’ generated both the ∼500-bp and ∼900-bp ampli-
ons, most probably reflecting the presence of at least two T.
ruzi populations in this patient, and illustrating the discrimi-
atory power of our assay. An apparently conflicting result was
btained for asymtpomatic isolate ‘55 H’, which produced a
900-bp amplicon. This result does not invalidate our propo-

ition that the deletion in ND7 can be used for differentiation
f the two classes of strains, but rather confirms the prognostic
alue of this test. According to our hypothesis, the individual
ho is presently asymptomatic and harbors a non-deleted ND7
. cruzi strain is at risk of developing chagasic cardiomyopathy
n the future, recommending periodic follow-up with the patient
long with potential preventive treatment. An alternative, albeit
ess probable, possibility is that the deletion event in ND7 may
e a de novo occurrence in asymptomatic patients, or one of
everal molecular events leading to the same clinical result.

The data from these additional samples support the con-
ention that the deletion in ND7 constitutes a valuable target
or PCR assays in the differential diagnosis of the infective T.
ruzi strain and encourage further examination of the ND7 locus
rom chronic patient isolates with solid clinical profiles.

. Discussion

To identify transcripts differentially expressed between
trains from cardiac and asymptomatic patients we employed
icroarray analysis. This approach identified 10 signals

ncreased in cardiac strains and four signals increased in asymp-
omatic strains. For 13 probes of nuclear origin the hybridi-
ation ratios ranged from 1.5 to 4.7 in relation to the VL10
eference strain. Moderate changes in mRNA abundance have
een reported in most DNA microarrays studies in kinetoplas-
id parasites (T. brucei, T. cruzi and Leishmania) and have been
ttributed to the post-transcriptional control of gene expression
n these organisms [26]. We confirmed differences in the abun-
ance of mRNA between the two classes of strains for seven of
he 11 tested signals. Differential transcript accumulation for five
STs due to variation in gene copy number among the strains
as ruled out. The potential for involvement in Chagas disease

athogenesis for the genes identified as differentially expressed
t the transcript level including tryparedoxin, cyclophilin, puta-
ive surface protease GP63, and several hypothetical proteins,
equires further directed studies.

icircle numbering is used as a reference, with specific positions within ND7 in
hor at nt 97 in the ND7 transcript. The location of the deletion common to the

re shown above ND7 and COIII; approximately placement of oligonucleotides
presented by solid lines, while a dotted line shows the chimeric region of the
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The most impressive result obtained in the microarray exper-
ments was the differential transcript accumulation from the

itochondrially localised ND7 gene between the two classes
f strains. Sequencing of this gene revealed a 455-bp deletion in
he middle of the ND7 coding region of the VL10 asymptomatic
train. This deletion results in a truncated mRNA and is respon-
ible for the differential transcription observed in the microarray
xperiments. The ND7 correlation was extended beyond the six
trains used for the microarray analysis by the examination of
dditional T. cruzi strains isolated from clinically characterised
atients. The follow-up of these patients as well as the analy-
is of additional T. cruzi isolates from adult asymptomatic and
ymptomatic patients will further challenge our hypothesis.

In this study it calls the attention the size dimorphism of the
D7 amplicon in T. cruzi isolates and conservation of the dele-

ion in the ND7 amplicon, demonstrated by sequencing of the
L10 and Y strains and suggested by the consistent sizes of
eleted products. The conservation of the mutation in the ND7
axicircle gene proposes this is an ancient event and that the iso-

ates with the deletion descend from a common ancestor wherein
his mutation arose; alternatively, common sequence elements
anking the deletion may favor the truncated ND7 form here
escribed. Future verification of the deletions occurring in the
ther strains carrying the ∼500 bp product, and characterisa-
ion of genetic markers shared by this putative sub-group of
trains must be performed to evaluate any evolutionary impli-
ations. The isolates with deletion in ND7 belong to the broad
. cruzi II group, and further genotyping has not yet been per-
ormed. Two reference strains from DTU IIb (Y and Esmeraldo
l3) produced different amplicons, suggesting that ND7 may
iscriminate within the DTU IIb group similar to the 5S rRNA
rray [27], or that the deletion can arise spontaneously in any
ackground.

The 455-bp deletion we report in the middle of ND7 from
symptomatic strains results in a truncated mRNA. This deletion
annot be overcome by RNA editing, nor was evidence of resid-
al full-length ND7 copies detected. In fact, the ND7 transcript
equires extensive RNA editing in T. brucei [28], with two large
egions of editing separated by an unedited region of approxi-
ately 70 bp. The precise pattern of editing in T. cruzi has not yet

een determined, however the unedited 70-bp block is conserved
etween Trypanosoma and Leishmania. This unedited region
rovides the anchor sequence through which the guide RNA
ecognises the mRNA. As the 5′-anchor region lies upstream of
he deletion in the asymptomatic strains, the editing that initiates
rom that point may yet occur, potentially creating a start codon
or the truncated transcript.

ND7 encodes the pre-edited backbone of the ND7 subunit
f respiratory complex I, which couples electron transfer from
ADH to ubiquinone. Complex I is a large multimolecular entity
ontaining more than 40 subunits in mammals and plants [29]. In
lants the NAD7 and NAD9 subunits are probably located in the
atrix arm and the NAD7 subunit has been suggested to partici-
ate directly in NADH oxidation. Comparison of the N-terminal
mino acid sequence of the NAD7 subunit from potato [30] and
he sequence deduced from the maxicircle ND7 of trypanosomes
28] suggests that the ND7 subunit of T. cruzi would be involved

e
s
o
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irectly in the oxidation of NADH. In face of the deletion
bserved in ND7, some dysfunction of complex I can be pre-
icted. On the other hand, T. cruzi strains with deletions in ND7
isplay normal growth in LIT medium and infect mammalian
osts. This observation suggests that complex I alterations are
olerated in T. cruzi strains. The presence of a complex I-like
ADH dehydrogenase in T. cruzi and trypanosomatids has long
een debated (reviewed in [31]). The presumed absence of com-
lex I activity was based predominantly on the observed absence
f rotenone-sensitive NADH oxidation. However, not all com-
lex I incarnations have the same high sensitivity towards this
nhibitor as the mammalian type [32]. Therefore, the determi-
ation of complex I activity in T. cruzi strains with alterations
n the genes encoding complex I subunits will contribute to the
lucidation of metabolic aspects of this parasite.

In mammals, complexes I and III are the main sites of
itochondrial superoxide production [33,34]. In T. cruzi mito-

hondrial respiration generates superoxide [35], which is also
ormed by redox cycling of antichagasic drugs [36]. Future
tudies will determine which of the two classes of strains pro-
uces higher levels of mitochondrial reactive oxygen species,
nd which is more efficient in detoxification. Notably, trypare-
oxin, a component of the trypanothione peroxidase pathway
hose principal biological function is to control oxidative stress

[37] and references therein), is 1.7–2.0-fold up regulated in
ardiac strains. Peroxynitrite is a strong oxidizing and cytotoxic
ffector molecule against T. cruzi [38] and has been reported in
he myocardium of acute chagasic experimental animals [39,40].
urthermore, profiling of gene transcription in T. cruzi-infected
urine hearts has shown repression of host genes encoding vari-

us components of the electron transport chain [41]. Dysfunction
f the oxidative phosphorylation pathway may be responsible
or production of reactive oxygen species in the myocardium.
he increase of tryparedoxin in cardiac strains could explain to
ome extent why reactive oxygen species are not sufficient to
lear the parasites in the myocardium, thus contributing to the
athogenesis of chagasic cardiomyopathy.

The molecular mechanisms of pathogenesis underlying the
hronic phase of Chagas disease are poorly understood. Progres-
ion to the chronic disease is very likely a multifactorial process
hat depends on the combination of host genetic factors, para-
ite genetic factors, and environmental factors. Few studies have
ompared specific aspects of the immune response in asymp-
omatic patients and patients with chronic Chagas cardiomyopa-
hy (reviewed in [42]). No association has been verified between
he risk of developing cardiomyopathy and two HLA class II
enes in the Brazilian population [43]. More recently, two poly-
orphisms of the BAT1 gene (a member of the DEAD-box

amily of RNA helicases) have been associated with Chagas car-
iomyopathy [42]. These polymorphisms are either functionally
ssociated with the development of cardiomyopathy and, thus,
eflect true association, or are in linkage disequilibrium with a
ritical gene.
In this study we have shown that the ND7 gene is an inter-
sting genetic marker to differentiate cardiac and asymptomatic
trains. A prognostic test would be valuable for the follow-up
f the clinical manifestation, dictating adequate medical care.
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e cannot associate directly the putative alteration of complex
activity with pathogenesis, although we suggest that ND7 is a
arker for a potentially interesting symptom that could manifest

tself in conjunction with the expression of other genes, rather
han a definitive marker in itself.
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